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This is  an unpubl ished repor t  and should not  be c i ted wi thout
pern iss ion,  which should be soughb through the Director  of  the
Inst i tu te o l  Freshwater  Ecology in  the f i rs t  instance,
The Inst i tu te of  Freshwater  Ecology is  par t  o f  the Terrest r ia l  and
Ffeshwater  Sciences Directorate of  the Nstura l  Envi ronnent  Research
C o u n c i l .
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I Introduct ion
i . 1  B a c k e r o u n d
A nul t i  Droduct  p ipel ine has been proposed by Esso Petro leum t lo  Ltd i ' )
t ra l )spor t  re f ined products f ron a . iunct ion on the l ' l id l ine p ipel ine a l
Astwood to the Bronford Ternrinal passing through Birninqhan Ii 'r 'pot't ' l '[tt ' tr. 'x
p i p e l i n e  s h o u l d  b e  1 2  i n c h  n o m i n a l  b o r e  a n d  a p p r o \ i n a t e l y  5 0  k n  i r r  l c t r q t l i .
I t  w i t l  b e  t i e d  i n t o  t h e  e x i s t , i n g  m a n i f o l d  a n c l  m e t e r i n q  f a c i l i t i , : s  ; r t
Bronforc l .  Th<. ,  spur  wi l . I  be r rperatc ' t l  f rom Fawlev,  v ia  a S( 'ADA s) 's te[ r ,  t ' i t l r
t h e  a d d i t i o t r a l  f a c i l i t  i e s  b e i t t q  t t t t n t a n n e d ,
The Ast l rood tee . junct ion wi l l  l rave manual  iso lat iou val l 'cs  l : , lz rc 'c 'c l  i l t  t  l r , . '
t h r e e  l e g s ,  i n  o r d e r  t h a t  t h e  i n s t & I I a t i o n  m a y  b e  i s o l a t e d  f c ' r  m a i n t e t i a t r c . '
p u r p o s e s ,  N o n - r e t u r n  v a l v e s '  F h i c h  a r e  r e n o t e l y  o p e r a t e d  b l o c k  v a l v t s ,  r " i . 1 l
be posi t ioned in  the Seisc lot r  ond Bi r rn ingham branches '  to  t t l lc , r r  to ta l
c l i v e r s i o n  o f  f l o w  t r i t h  m i n i m r m  i n t { r r f a c e  m i x i n g .
A sunp bank wi l l  be insta l led to a l low p ipework x i . th i .n  t l te  s i t r : ,  lo  bt
c l ra ined down lor  nainLenance pulposes,  A remote ly  operated h i { l i  l r r t 'ssr t t . '
pumps wi l l  enable the col tents to  be Uumped back i r i to  the p ipc ' l i r r , r .  Sr t r ' fac, '
r 'a t t . r  f ron the s i t .e  wi I l  be routed throuqh an in te l 'ceptor '  Di t  t ( ,  t raL,  j r r i1-
h1 'droc:arbons.  A romote l l  operatec l  pump wi l l  enable the col t t r -nLs to l i ( '  Lr i lml ) ( ' i l
i t r L o  t h e  s u n p  t a n k .
B i I . m i n g h a o  , \ i r l i o r l "  l e r ' m i I r , . r I  B r a n c h .  T h c  v a I \ e  s y s i e m s  w i  1 l  b e  s i r u i  l a t  i r r
many respects to  the Astwood tee '  hav ing nanual  iso lat ing ta lves ior  each
leg ancl  a  remote ly  operated iso lat ing valve in  bhe a i rpor t  leq toqet l ter  I i i l l r
a  c o n t r o l  v a l v e .  I n  a d d i t i o l r '  t h e  a i r p o r t  I e g  w i l l  b e  e q u i p p e d  r i i t h  a .  g a s
operated fa i l -safe va lve,  I t  may be assumed that  sunp tank '  i t lLerc(ptor  an( l
p u m p  b a c k  f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  b e  r e q u i r e d .
The Bi rn inghan (Bronford)  Tern inal  T ie- in .  The Bi rmingham Terninal ,  be ing arr
ex is t ing fac i l i ty  is  a l ready ec lu ipped wi th power suppl iesr  sump tanks etc .
The t ie  in  equipment  wi l l  need to be connected in to the ex is t ing dra ins,  Thc:
B i r m i n g h a m  A i r p o r t  L i n k  w i l L  b e  t i e d  i n t o  t h e  e x i s t i n g  s t o l ' a q e  m a n i f o l d
systen such that  product  can be c l i rc-c ted to ex is t ing s toraqe,
P i p e l i n e  d a l a  a n d  d e s i g n  s p e c i f i c a l i o n
P i u e  O u t s i d e  D i a n e t e r :  1 2 , 7 5  i n c h e s .
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F ipe  Mi l l  Tes t  Pressure :
D(.pt .h of  cover :
I
0 .  200"
0 .375 "  (  f o rmr r l y  0 .250 "  )
0 .250 "
90% smys calcu lated on nominal  th ickness.
1 . 0  m  n o r m a l  , 0 . 6  m  i n  r o c k ,  1 . 2  n  i n  a r e a s  c , f
p n r l  i c u l a r  c o n c e r n  w i t h  p l a s t i c  i c l e n t i f i c a t  i o r r
t i r ! ,e  to  be p laced above the l ine.
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M i n i m u m  P i p e  H a l I  T h i c k n e s s :
Cross Country
Bui I t  up,  Resident ia l  and Industr ia l  areas
Road,  Bai l  and Specia l  Water  Crossings
I  T h e  p i p e l i n e  t o  b e  E p o s y  l i n e d  w i t h  t h e  l i r r i n g  t e r r n i n a t i n g  3  i n c h e s  f r o m  t  l r t
I  e n d  o f  e a c h  s e c t i . o n  L o  f a c i l i t a t e  w e l d i n e .
I
T
IExternal  Coat ing:
Trpe Extruded Polyethylene
Securic lad or s in i  lar
Polyurethane tar on sections to be thrust bored
Protegol 32-10 or s in i  lar
Tenporary cathodic  protect ion wi l l  be insta l led dur ing the per iod of
p ipel ine construct ion wi th appropr ia te anodes chosen to take account  of  so i l
a < : i d i t y ,  f o r e i g n  p i p e l i n e  c r o s s i n g s ,  o v e r h e a d  p o w e r  l i n e s ,  e l e c t r i f i e d
ra i lway cross ings etc .  Iso lat ing jo in ts  and iump over  connect ions wi I l  be
insta l ler l  a t  Astwood,  Bi rmingham Airpor t  and Bronford.  The p ipel ine wi l l  be
X-ra1ed to Br i t ish Standard Speci f icat ion 2910 at  a min inun of  10% ( tpdated
to 100%) of  the length wi th 100% at  cross ings '  t ie- ins and areas of
par l . icu lar  concern.
Route check.  Fron the a i r :  once every two weeks.  From the Eround:  &reas
I  which cannot  be easi ly  seen f ron the a i r  a t  in tervals  appropr ia te to  the
-  need.
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7,2 Environnental  Requirenents
This work seeks to:
1,  Ident i fy al l  water courses within 1 krn of  the pipel ine'
2.  Descr ibe those watercourses crossed and/or suscept ible
pol lut ion in terns of  recreat ion, f isher ies'  f reshwater
ecology,  channel  s tabi l i ty r  w&ter  use and abstract ion,  and water
qual i ty .
3,  Predic t  the impact  dur ing construct ion,  conmiss ioning and
operat ion ( inc luding the impl icat ions of  p ipel ine fa i lure)  and
inc luding d iscussion on the tox ic  qual i t ies of  the products '  the
magni tude of  the inpact ,  the acceptabi l i ty  and mi t igat ion
measures.
4.  Descr ibe the ground water  aqui fers and recharge zones.
5,  Ident i fy  abstract ion points ,  vo lumes abstracted '  nature of  use
e t c ,
6.  Predic t  the inpact  on the ground water  aqui fers dur ing
construct ion,  comniss ioning and operat ion ( inc luding the
i m p l  i c a L i o n s  o f  p i p e l i n e  f a i l u r e ) .
7.  Determine the magni tude of  the inpact '  acceptabi l i ty  and
mit igat ion measures.
Produce naps showing:
- Catchnent areas &nd drainaqe basins.
-  t {a ter  course cross ings,  other  water  bodiesr  canals  and
lakes within I krn of the route and $ater abstraction
p o i n t s  ( S c a l e  1 :  1 0 , 0 0 0  )  .
and make recommendations for any further hydrological studies
wi th in a wider  bel t  a lon{  the proposed route.
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Data suppl ied for  use in  surveys inc luded:
Route  naps  a t  1 :10 ,000  and  1 :50 ,000 .
NRd f ishing guide 1990 and other NRA l i terature.
Severn Trent Water "Pr inciDle River Basins and Sub-Catchments
f l a n ,
- List of the t{ater Companies and NRA offices affected by the BAL
route .
-  NCC infornat ion on the River  Blv the SSSI and other  SSSIs in  the
v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  p i p e l i t t e '
-  Technical  in format ion (Sect ion 6)  of  the BAL p ipel ine f ron the
tender docunents.
Minutes of  meet  i  ngs:
on 10.?.90 wi th rnain NRA contract  coord inator  Dr  R.  t {ade,  Pr inc ipal ,
Catchment Managenent, NRA Severn Trent, Tenkesbury. (0684 850951)
( In addi t ion,  FHD had a br ie f  neet i .ng wi th RW. )
and data on neet ings wi th:
I  wo rces te r  T rus t  f o r  Na tu re  Conserva t i on  (5 '7 .90 ) :
Nature Conservancy Counci l '  Al t r inghan Park,  Shrewsbury (5.7.90).
1.3 Methods
1.3.1 Si te  reconnaiss&BC€r of  the approved l is t  o f  watercourse cross ing
sites was undertaken to deternine the relevant ecological or conservation
characteristics of the watercourse by an on-site assessnent of the
fo l  lo*  ing:
- Flora and fauna
-  Bank,  sedinent  and bed character is t ics
-  Watercourse s ize
- Adiacent land use
-  0n-s i te  ev idence of  recreat ional  use
-  Prox imi ty  to  designated s i tes of  conservat ion inpor tance
-  oLher  potent ia l  problems inc luding re instatenent  and long- tern
morphologica l  changes
At  each s iLe a water  sanple was f i l tered for  laboratory analys is .
Si tes v is i led to agsess i f  fu l I  reconnaissance gurvey was necessary or
I  pract ica l .  are a lso inc luded but  only  wi th a locat ion map and a very nuch
I  redrrced daLa set  of  rnorpho-b iot ic  paraneters,  together  wi th a subject ive
ossessnent  of  va lue,
The f Iora,  inc luding mosses,  l iverworts  and nacroscopic  aIgae,  was
recorded wi th in the 200 n sect ion of  watercourse and notes were nade to
assis t  in  the ass ignnent  of  a  va lue for  i ts  re lat ive qual i ty .  Separate
assessments on a scale of 0 - 5' were nade for subnerged aquatic plants and
for bank or enerqent speciesl these two scores rjere added together to
produced a score f rom 0 -  10 for  f lora for  each s i te ,
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Invertebrates were sanpLed at each crossing point .  AII  habi tats were
sanpled where possible. l(ick samples were taken when the water depth lizts
<60cu at sone point .  Three minute sanples were taken were pract icable;  srnal l
strea[s were sanpled for shorter periods. l{here the water was too deep to
wade, a dredge was used to col lect  the sanple.  In sone cases the substratum
was unsuitable for the dredge and a pond net sanple was taken frou the barrx.
The sanples were sorted on the bank by spreading them out in a tray andpicking out indiv iduals of  each fani ly present and di f ferent species of  each
fani ly where possible.  A score (0-10) based on the resul ts was assessed for
each si te in the f ie ld.  In the laboratory,  ident i f icat ions were checked and
scores anended where necessary.
Bank sedinent and bed characteristics nere assessed in two ways, by
a) cover of the stream bed in the invertebrate sanple area, anri by the
b) relat ive proport ions of  var ious mater iaLs in the banks and ad. iacent areas
in the general  sample area;
but in addi t ion rock as bed rock or outcrops, was speci f ical ly searched for,
Reconnaisaance survey data sheets contain infornat ion on:
1. watercourse nane with nearest v i l lage etc.  r  as necessary;
2.  reconnaissance survey nunber -  nuneric order i
3 .  nuner i c  Na t iona l  C r id  Re fe rence  nunber  (NGR) :
4. distance fron source of watercoursei
5 ,  a l t i t ude  o f  su rvey  sec t i on  to  c5m;
6. lat i tude and long i  tude,
Physical  character ist ics (  est inated) :
7,  s ize as est imated mean width and mean depth of  water at  survey and at
the bankful l  condit ion of  the watercourse, the nean depth of  pools are
recorded in brackets if appropriate, additional connents 
""lrt" 
.o
obvious recent events as seen fron debris stranded on the banks or
adjacent vegetation and this is recorded as the additional height
above that &t supyerr:
f low of  water  in  watercourse at  survey in  cubic  netres per  second
veloc i ty  of  wster  (est imated mean):
r i f f l e - p o o l
s t a t i c  o r
8 .
a
11 .
slope of  channel  bed over  survey length (est inated to c1") ;
type of  bed or  water  f low -  water fa l l ,  s tepped,  long r i f f le ,
wi th  sequence d is tance in  metres,  g l ide or  run,  smooth,ponded i
12. relat ive strean power -  est inated on scale of  0 to 10 based to cover the
range of British rivers, broadly, 0-3 indicate bed and bank stable
r ivers and streabs, 4-b r ivers or large gtreaus with sone bed scour orbank erosion or lateral  nigrabion, 6lg act ive r ivers rr i th rock or
worked gravels and erosion or nigrat ion or bothi  and a conment;
11. channel forn in plan -  straight,  neandering, braided;14'  channel s inuosi ty current and previous where the si tuat ion may have
changed -  straightened, s l ight,  noderate,  extreme ;  wi th a value in
neters of  actual  and previous ampl i tude -  th is relates to the rength ofbur ied pipe;
15. channel sect ion -  s lope, steep, vert ical ,  or t rapezoid i f  nanageo,dredged or resectioned;
16. erosion of strean bank as percentage of streao bank of section _incis ing, f lake or s lab, s lunp o" . l ide, undercut or block fal l ,  ordeposi t ions with type of nater ial  and posi tron;
T
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1?. substratun as percentage to 10! for na. jor conponents,  or subject ively
as proport ions indicated by aster isks (*  = c 201),  of  wetercourse bed
for -  bedrock or outcrops, boulders (>256nrn),  cobbles (65 -  25Snu),
pebb les  and  g rave l  (2 .1 -64mm) t  sand  ( .06 -2nm) ,  s i l t  &  c lays(.06-.004mn), and organic or peet;  occasional ly in addi t ion the
ad.iacent soils of strean banks and appropriate adjacent areas rhere
considered relevant or d i  f  ferent.
18. lhe colour and nature of  the water eg presence of part ic les etc.
Ar l . j  scen L features:
19. land use on watercourse banks together with v isual  features r i th in .5kn;
20. upstrean features;
21. downstrean features;
22. maintenance i
23. f ishery interest including other data obtained from var ious sources.
Environmental  data on physical  parameters,  f lora and aninals were
summarised together with a score for environnental  qual i ty based on scales
of 0-10 for f lora and 0-10 for invertebrates together l i th a correct ion for
maintenance. Maintenance effects were acored on a -22 to +2 scale broadlv
based on:
-2 for channel resect ioning and real ignment
-j for either channel realignment / channel resectioninf, both banks
one bank
0 a neutra l  score,  for  possib le
+1 for  unnan&ged but  agr icu l tura l
t2  near  natura l  condi t ions
(Cornbinations of these scores
or  h is tor ica l  managenent
banks especia l ly  rough graz ing etc .
were also used. )
The overalr score was calculated by adding floral (0-10) to invertebrare(0-10) scores and div iding by two. This value is then comected by addin4
the  na in tenance score  ( -22  to  t2 ) .  Where  scores  $F, .e  h r r t  av ' i  l sh la  l -h rnr rch intenance re 2).  ere res wer  not ai lable throug
I
I
dif f icul ty in sampl ing or inappropr i  ateness, eg dry di tches, an est inate ( in
brackets) was made for the overalr  score. ArLi f ic iar w&ter courses
especial ly canals present di f f icul t ies and two scqres are normal ly
calculatedl  one incorporat ing the actual  manpgemenb (-2i)  and the other a
nu l l  sco re  (0 )  and  g i ven  fo r  exanp le  as  ' ( 1 /3 : ) , .
This nethod of assessnent is still being developed but can in theory be seen
to give values less than zero, for low biot ic score (pol luted) and highly
managed si tes,  or higher than l0;  th is has not been revised as i t  a l lows
better discr in inat ion anong the middle range of s i tes.  The ul t inate scorefor pr ist ine si tes or indeed values over 10 have not yet been achieved in
over 250 si tes within Br i ta in.
A sunnary at the botton of each sheet gives the advised nethod of
constructionr key points and further survey recon[endations together with
the overall score.
r  The t tse of  quest ion marks pr inar i ly indicates uncertainty about a value or
I  ; : l : : r . ra 
eg water depth where t ,he r iver was to deep to neasure without a
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1 . 3 . 2  C : h e n i c a l  & n a l y s i s  w a s  c a r r i e d  o u l  t o  d e t e r D i n e  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  o f
t .he rnte l  in  order  to  ind icate b iot ic  potent ia l .  Water  analys is  at  sur \ .ey
s i t e s  i n c l u d e d :
-  pH (  Hydroqen ionr
- Tot.al sal t.s ns conduct iv i t,y
laboratory on Lhe f i l tered water ;
b a l a n c e  f o r  c o m n o n  i o n s  { i n  m i l l i  e q u i v a l e n t s  p r e
rnd ]at .er  on return to  the
-  r \n iorr  to  Cat  ion
l i L r e )
t
I
I
I
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-  The nutr ients r r i t ra te and phosphorus
A n i o n s  i n c l u d e d  A l k a l i n i t y  a s  b i c a r b o n a t e  ( i n  m i l r i - e q u i v a l e n t s  p e r
l i t r e l .  c h l o r i d e ,  s r r l p h a t e ,  n i t r a t e - n i t . r o g e n ,  p h o s p h a l e - p h o s p h o r u s  ( s o l u b l e
o r  o r l l r o p h . s p h a t e  )  ,  s i l i c a t e - s i l i c o n r  c a t i o n s  i n c l u d e d  c a l c i u n l  n a g n e s i u n ,
s o d i r r m ,  a n c l  p r : t . a s s i u m .  r e p o r t e d  a s  m i . l l i q r a n s  u e r  l i t n e .
2.Resul ts  and Discussiorr
F ie l r l  survel '  and desk studies were under taken to f r r l f i l l  the object ives of
t  h e  p  r o j  e r . l . :
2 . 1  l d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  w a t e r c o u r s e s  w i t h i n  1 k n  o f  t h e  p i p e t i n e  ( A p p e n d i x  I I I ,I t laps l -3) '  water  courses and aquat ic  areas were ident i f ied f rom maps ancl  the
route wrs then v is i ted to conf i rn  the d inension,  the actual  or  Dotent iar
rvatcr  capaci ty  and purpose of  the smal ler  channels (nain lv  d i tchei ,  survel -
r e l ) o r t . s  w i t h  l e t t e r  d e s i g n a t i o n s  p 1 8 - 4 2 .  A p p e n d l x  I ) .
Larger  watercourses were subjectcd to reconnaissance morpho-b iot ic  sur 'e-vs{sec bt , low,  Appent l ix  I  } .
2 .2 Morpho-b iot ic  reconnaissance surveys conbined wi th the resur ts  of
chemical  analys is  of  water  sanples for  the detern inat ion of  overa l l  quar i ty
of  the s i tes crossed, thei r  suscept ib i r i ty  to  porrut ion (degradat io i l '  ana
assessnents of  water  qual i ty ,  recreat ion,  f isher ies,  f reshwater  ecology,
channel  s tabi l i ty ,  water  use,  abstract ion ( .Appendix I ) .
The proposed p ipel inc route passes f rom predominant ly  agr icu l tura l  land in
thr . .  West  around the urbaniz ing area of  Redcl i tch and other  v i l lages,  to  pass
al .onqside the South Bi rmingham Motorrvay I ink,  iv l46.  but  a lso in  the r iverp. l  in  of  th( '  River  Bly the,  a SSSI ,  be l lore reacl r ing the a i rpor t .  Subsequent l r -l -he routc '  passes a longside severar  larqe housing estates before cross ing tbeRirers f - 'o le  and rame'  wl r ich dra in *ater  f rom Bir rn ingham ,  and then 
"ur inr -nqpnrn l .  le l  to  t .he Motorway and mai '  ra i lway f ron London,  to  the Bromford area.
Analys is  of  water  samples for  suscept ib i r i ty  to  pol lu t ion ind icated that
s o m e  s i l - e s  e q .  R i v e r s  A r r o w ,  A l n e  a n d  t o  s o m e  e x t e n t  t h e  R i v e r  B l y t h e .  a r e
*nr ichet l  wi th  nutr ients n i t ra te ancr  phosphate wrr i ls t  a  d i tch at  Heath Farmi s  p o l l u t e d '  T h e  o t h e r  s i t e s  r e f r e c t  q e o l o g y  a n c r  s m a l l e r  r e s s  o b v i o u s  l o c a rt rse whi ls t  evapo- t ranspi rat ion ef fects  have concentrated the sal ts  some oft - l re  smai  le .  watercourses.  Trrerefore whi lsr  most  s i tes are suscept ib le to
l ro l  l r r t ion.  par t . icurar  concern must  be expressecl  for  the bet ter  quai i t .v  i iverI t l . r .  l .he an<l  L l re smal ler  s i tes Batchley brook ancl  DagneI I  Brook,  The RiversTnme and Cole cont inue to be impnoved f rom thei r  for rner  h igher  tur . t= of
t )o l l  t  j ( ) l l  and any degradat ion is  to  be avoided.
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I The season of construction operation will be critical and nhereas sunner
I flows would be better for the slaller and dry chennels' any pollution nill
have a concentrated and nore devastating effect.
Hydrotegting riII be best undertaken in the wetter conditions of the early
or late year when natural water supplies are nore available. The Rivers cole
and Tame, and possibly the Rlver Blythe, are likely to be the only sources
of natural water. If the forner two are used then the effects of sulphate
Reducing Bacteria (SRBs) and other contaninants degrading the unlined
internal sections of the pipeline during hydrotesting nust be considered and
assessed. Discharges would only be allowed back to source rivers if biocides
are not used. It is possible that water fron the River Blythe could be
released back into either (or the canals or even to the dryer sones in the
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I  south western part  of  the pipel ine).
I Abstrsction licences end discharge consents will be required even for the
canalsi  these nay take six months.
Recreational are&s on the route are limited but nany footpaths exist which
are adjacent to or cross the route. Conservation areas and canals could also
be included in this division but they are considered belon.
Fisheries interest in the sites crossed is classified as generally low but
the role of the River Blyther in particular' as & area for spawning and for
Browth, should be seriously considered and relevant preceutiona ioplenented
egpecial ly dur ing construct ion eg to mininise suspended gol ids and their
settlenent. The canals are llkely to be coarse fisheries but at leagt oner
the Grand Union, would be simpler to be crossed by lateral thruet boring and
therefore subjected to ninimun impact.
Freahwater ecological interest in the sites could be considered higher thsn
average on a national scale but the quality is generally loner than average;
sites of local interest include particularly the River Blythe but also the
Batchley Brook and possibly Dagnell Brook and the River Alne. It was noted
that the River Arrow was generslly thought to be interesting but the reason
for this was not apparent at this prelirninary survey.
Channel stability was generally good as expected for this region although
reinstatenent on high banked strean and rivers will require care together
with the sympathetic of naterials if continued erosion and lateral nigration
is to be nininised ie.  River Alne'  parts or the River Blythe, River Cole and
River Tane and possibly Batchley Brook and DagneII valley site. Lateral
migrat ion of  channels with the exposure of  bur ied pipel ines or the
requirenent for excessive quant i t ies of  stabi l iz ing nater ial^s is not
uncommon and often resul ts f ron the i l l -considered or unsynpathet ic use of
reingtatement mater ials,  part icular ly concrete,  sahd bags or cracked rockl
such effects can be more easily undertaken with naterials such as brush wood
and wattles or well planted and nurtured banhside vegetation.
It is presuaed {and reconnended) that the nhole route including both
ratercourse banks and the possibly the strean bed should be surveyed for
surface geology and soil stabilit,y. Care should be t&ken to provide
synpathetic reinstatenent of strean banks and beds in and near conservation
areas as the reconnaigsance surveys showed that there were obvious signs of
inadequate advice having been soudht previously on the prine riverr the
BIythe.
Water use end abEtraction was linited to c ten specific sites of which three
were for water supply and the ren&inder Dainly for irrigation (Table 2, nap
4). Protection will be required for these sites althouSh little interference
except during actual construction is envisaged.
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I Two nain abstraction sites $ithin higher grade protectlon zones nere crosseobv the DroDosed route at Cur Lane, FoxLydiate (Grade lr the highest grade)
l i .zS mi day-t)  and a narrow corr idor alongside the River Tane (Grade 3) '  At
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the forner the shorter route is to the north but passes uphill through a
lower grsde protection zone but a route dor*nhill and to the south' nithout
any special zone, would be better in terns of construction inpact and
pipel ine fai lure.  The lat ter would require a 1 kn diversion and gt i l l  be
within 500rn of the bore hole and the expanding urban area of Redditch. The
abstraction zone around the River Tame is a lower grade aquifer protection
si te,  l ies in r iver gravels and is,  in any caser above a naior gewage
ou t fal  I  .
There are at least eight conservation sites of aquatic interest adiacent '
close to or crossed by the route; these do not necessarily represent all the
best quality environnental sites on the route but those locally accepted as
such. These conservat ion si tes are:
-  Dagnel l  Brookl  nr Beoley (rare crayf ish -  needs conf i rnat ion)
-  River Blythe (SSSI )
-  neadow hr River Blythe'  Kineton Lane'  I l lshaw
- The Terrets and poolsr River Blythe nr Ravenshaw HaII
- Halfnroon Coppicel River Blythe adjacent M42 and Brueton Park
- Meadows near River Blythe nr Ravenshaw Hall
- ditches near neadows, flest of BickenhilL
Other aquatic sites of conservation interest include:
- ditch near Brockhill l{ood (- probably needs full survey)
2.3 Prediction of iopact of construction, conniseioningr operation and
pipeline failure wlth discusgion on toxicity of products' ragnitude'
acceptability and Diti8ation De&surea.
Construction irpacts are prinarily related to the dredging of open trenches
in the beds of rater courses (wet construction). These typically produce:
1. elevated levels of  suspended mater ial  which in suspension have varying
degrees of oxygen denand and whichr dependant upon organic content ' consune
dissolved oxygen leading on occasion to f ish ki l ls  at  s i tes downstream of
construct ion;
2.  sett lenent of  f ine mater ials on f ish spawning areas especial ly c logglng
the open gravele required by eg salnonids(f ish surveys nere not undertaken).
Many other construction operations such as bank renoval and reinstateeent
elevate suspended sedinent Ievels but r.ater returned to watercourses'
directly or indirectlyl fron denatering pipeline ditches has been found the
mogt common apart from thoughtlessness eg such as refueling on bridges. A
detai led worker-awareness progranme is advised. Si te speci f ic advice on the
si t ing and treatnent of  t rench discharges is advised.
The crossing and reinstatenent of wet neadowg especially adjacent to
watercourses is the nost inportant construction aspect requiring previous
and on-site advice due to the rich organic nature and consistency of their
so i I s .
Reconnaissance surveys showed that at least six eites should be subject to
further considered for the nonitoring of suspended materials and oxygen
denand throughout construction and also prior to construction for baseline
levels and predict ions of  the ef fects of  var ious construct ion scenarios in
ninirnieing the inpact on these w&tercourses (and to protect the conpanies
interests); theae watercourses include Dagnell Brookr the River Blythe at
Valentines Farn, Iil42 junction 5, Iil42 nr Blythe Hall, and River Tale.
Colnissioning and Operational Itrpacts are Iikely to be linited to supply and
discharge of hydrotest water under nornal conditions and correct bunding for
valve si tes i f  s i ted near watercourses.
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The products proposed for t ranefer in this pipel ine, gasol ine, kerosene,
aviat ion fuel ,  low and high sulphur gas oiLs, are al l  Iess denge than water.
0nly the gasolines have a high vepour pressure and would soon be lost in
contact with the atuosphere albeit rith sone ^risk of fire. The Iatter
however are l ikely to contain lead (<0.2 kg n-r  of  gasol ine) and local ly
high levels of  contaninat ion of  soi ls is l ikely but i ts nobi l i ty ni l l  depend
part icular ly upon the acidi ty of  the soi l .  Renoval of  soi ls wi l l  be
necessary to decontaminate such areas. All the proposed products rise to the
surface in wet or waterlogged conditions and nay be rapidly observed as
f i i rns or enulsions especlal ly in f lowing waters.  In wet areas the low
density of these partially oiscible fluids c&n readily spread and
contaninate aquat ic areas kir l ing wi ld l i fe;  access to oi l  skinuing equipnent
may need to be considered but a high degree of prevention is advocated. ie
thicker pipes cased in concrete cladding not only for protect ion but toprevent buoyancy, and to extend this cladding back fron water course
margins' In most soils the risk of long tern contanination is Doderate
because ' es these organic liquids ni6rate through the unsaturated zone
towards the water table, e portion of the fluid is trapped within the soilpart ic les due to capi l lary forces ( , the residual  or i r reducible retent ion') .
The retention of organics in the unsaturated zone subsoils depends narkedly
upon the relat ive wettabi l i tv of  the f lu ids present.  Thus i f  the soi l  is
relat ively dry,  the contaninant tends to wet the soi l  by capl l lary act ion.
However when the soil is noist a three phase fluid systen develops and
considerably less can be contained within the soil particles. consid-erable
anounts of organic liquids can be contained by sands in particular but are
related to the pore volune of the actual soil. The retention of organics in
the lreter table following seesonsl drawdown and recharge, is neinly in theforn of small globulee within the water phase but the arount depends upon
the pels structure of the soil and arso its saturation history, considerable
and expensive decontanination will be required for ani contarinated
areas.(See also CONCAWE Reports 9/80 e 7/B1l
The nagnitude of plpeline failure may sinply be re.lated to the content of
the length of  pipe higher and t4 ei ther s ide of  the faul t  back as far as the
valve stat ions. Thus sone ?0 n" per k ironeter could be rereased in a surgeif valve sLations rrere spaced at for exonpre 16 km intervars. Honever, theproposed consideration of detailed design, safety and generar environnentalfactors inc-luding elevational changes along the line, nake it unlikely that
nore than 200n- would be released.
The contanination of the rivers and watercourses is only likery to be
ecceptable at a very low risk level as they flow to major catchnents and
contaminents are unlikely to be observed rapidly enough to avoid
contaminstion of major lengths of rater and its associated fisheries,
wi ld l i fe and other uses. Al though the instar lat ion of  noni tor ing equipnent
at relevant positions should be considered, a balance between water frow ana
response t ime must be considered. Thus fol lowing the start  of  eny losa a
surface filn of the prodlcl wou\d have flowed c Zkrn in one hour at a typicaf
stream water f low of 0.5 n s- ' .  Such f low rat ,es would probably r lquiredecontanination equipoent eg skimners, to be pernanenily on_site and
available for innediate use. The contanination of soils is of less innediate
significance except in the two uain aquifer protection zones. The Spri.ngBrook' cur Lane site, would be rapidly and seriously contaninated whilsi trreleakage near the River Tame would flow throurh the river gr&vels to
contaninate the catchment downstream. contamination of the soarl iore hores
requires nore detailed individual exanination in relation to water use and
volune extracted.
consideration shourd be Eiven to the bunding of varve sites if sited
watercourses and nature regervea &reas, etc. Bundg should have oil traps and
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f i l ters to reduce loss of  contaminated rain water dur ing severe storns. In
addit ion, considerat ion should be given to raised bank bunding for low-ly ing
cr i t ical  areas eg alongside parts of  the River Blythe, to reduce the r isk of
their  contaminat ion in the event of  fu l l  bore rupLure.
Pipel ine leakage detect ion is l ikely to require on-si te noni tor ing systens,
in addi t , ion to the regular inspect ions planned by foot or air .  Considerat ion
should be given to further geomorpho l g i  cal  survey work to determine the
opt imum si t ing of  valve stat ions in relat ion to ful l -bore rupture and f low
but in i t ia l ly due to the scattered nature of  suscept ible areas, ie aqui fer
protect i .on zonesr conservat ion si tes,  etc. ,  a greater f requency of valves
should be considered. Contingency planning for full-bore rupture rill need
to be developed as nost rivers and streens flow to one catchnent ie the Taue
Cole Blythe.
2.4 Identification of ground water aquifers and recharge zones; abstraction
points, (volures)r (nature of use) and prediction of inpact during
construction, corlissioning and operation and pipeline failure.
Aquifers '  recharge zoneg and abstract ion points have been ident i f ied and
fol lowing agreement with NBA on rouLes, the l ikely inpacts wi l l  have been
reduced to an acceptable level.
Thicker wal led pipes are advised in sone sect ions including:
- alongside River Tame and the main line railway track near Castle VaIe(si te 12),  which is also a zone 3 groundwater protect ion zone (with
potent ial  leakages feeding direct ly to the r iver)
-  near the motorways and especial ly the access roads (e5 si te b,  6)
3. Sunnary with recoo[endati.ons
The proposed pipel ine route passes fron nainly agr icul tural  land in the West
around urban Redditch and other v i l lages, to pass alongside the M42
Motorway, and in the r iver plain of  the SSSI River Blythe before reaching
the airport .  After th is the roule passes several  large housing estates and
it  crosses two r ivers,  the Tame and Cole,  both of  which drain Birninghan.
The roule then runs parallel to a Motorway M6 and railway before finally
reaching the Bronford terminal  in Birminghan.
Watercourses and aquat ic areas within lkn of  the proposed pipel i .ne route,
.rqui fer protect ion zones and abstract ion points,  were ident i f ied from naps.
These were vis i ted and assessed to estabr ish biot ic,  morphologi .cal  and other
relevant paraneters.
0f  the 23 si te areas vis i ted, 12 were subjected to reconnaigsance
morpho-biot ic surveys to establ  ish overal l  environmental .  qual i ty;  the
remainder were recharge zones, srnal l  d i tches or dry watercourses when
visi ted (Appendix I ,  Table 3).  These si tes are l ikely to be dry in sunner
and autumn of the proposed year of  consLruct ion,
Analysis of  water samples for suscept ibi l i ty to polrut ion indicates that
sone siLes are enr iched ni th nutr ients whi lst  one di tch at  Heath Farn,
Chelmsley Wood, is pol luted; other s i tes ref lect  geology and snal ler less
obvious Iocal  use, et ,c.  Most s i tes are suscept ible to pol lut ion dur ing
construct ion buL part iculer concern must be expressed for the River Blythe,
the inrproving water qual i ty in the r ivers Tame and Cole and the snal ler
si tes Batchley Brook and Dagnel l  Brook.
This prel in inBry survey technique indicated that there was wide var iat ion rnquality of lhe aquatic sites and these ranged from bad to fairly good (but
not excer lent)  snd that there was scope for amel iorat ion or nininisat ion of
environmental  inpact in a var iety of  ways throughout construct ion eg l ry
choice of  s i te '  revegetat ion etc.  in combinat ion with several  ninor route
var iat ions; further f ie ld surveye are advised. The season of construct ion
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oper&t ion wi l l  be cr i t ical  and whereas sunner f lows would be better for the
snaller and dry channele, however any pollution will have a concentrated and
more devagtat ing ef fect .
Hydrotest water supply wiII be best undertaken in wetter conditions in the
early or late year but a careful choice of gource and discharge site needg
to be negotiated. If the pipe is fully lined then the degrading actions of
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria on the unlined internal sections are not
considered Lo be a problen.
Abstraction licences and discharge consents need to be obtained in good
t  i ne .
Recreational areas on the route
conservation areas and canals.
are nainly l in i ted to footp&ths,
Fisheries interest in the rivers and streans sites crossed were classified
as generally low except for the River Blythe although sore concern was
expressed over specific snall areasl the canals are likely to be coarse
f isher ies but are l ikely to be thrust bored.
Freshwater ecological interest was high but the quality was lower than
average on the nat ional  scale;  s i teg of  local  interest include part icular ly
the River Blythe, Batchley Brook (and possibly Dagnell Brook and the River
A lne  )  .
IConsideration should be given to other biological aurveys which should
include ni ld l i fe especial ly badgers.  l
Channel stability was generally Sood although reinstatenent of the high
banks of several  r ivers especial ly the Rivers Arrowr Cole and Tane wi l l
require care and the synpathetic uge of naterials if continued erosion and
lateral  [ iSrat ion ls to be ninimised; i t  is  assuned that surface Seological
surveys wiII be undertaken prior to the start of construction. Reinstatenent
surveys and advice are necessary around conservation areas.
There are several licensed abstraction sites near the route nost of which
are for agricultural or industrial water supply and although due care will
be required for these sites, little interference is envisaged even during
construct ion,
The proposed route crosses t!,ro abstraction areas one of which ig within a
high grade aquifer protection zone and the other is in the lower grade zone
within the River Tane corr idor.  The forner at  Cur Lanel Foxlydiate
nr,  Redditch wiI I  e i ther require a divergion of  c150 n to the North
{avoiding new farn bui ld ings) or further negot iat ion with the NRA to al low
passage across the protection zone but nore than 500 n from any borehole;
the lat ter is uphi l l  of  the protect ion zone in the event of  a ful l  bore
rupture. Any diversion to the south for increased safety frol pipeline
rupture would require a 1 kn diversion to avoid an Aquifer Protection Zone
to the West of  Redditch and be too close to Redditch (Map 4).
There are at  least eight conservat ion si tes of  aquat ic lnterest adJacentq
close t ,o or crosged by the routei  these are not al l  the best qual i ty
enlironnental sites but those locally accepted as such.
Consideration should be given to the casing in concrete (200 nn) of all
pipes at waLercourse crossings or sites considered to be adjacent to nater
courses ( ie within c 20 n) to ninirnise accidental  danage eg dredging.
Construction impacts are prinarily related to the construction of wet open
dredged trenches in the beds of water courses and wiII elevate Ievels of
suspended mater ial  to cause increased oxygen denand and possibly f ish ki t ls
downstream of the construct ion si te and sett lenent of  f ine nater ials on f ish
spawning areas.
A detailed environrental arareness progralne is advised for workere.
Site specific advice on the siting end treatnent of trench dischargee is
advised.
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The crossing and reinstatenent of wet meadows especially adjacent to
watercourseg is likely to require prior and on-site advice.
Consideration should be given to should be ionitoring the glx gpecial sites
for suspended naterials and oxygen deoand prior to (for baseline values) end
throughout construction.
Cornnissioning inpacts are likely to be Linited to the supply and discharge
of hydrotest water although further Seororphological survey rork should be
considered to deternine the optinun slting and frequency of valve stations
because of the scattered nature of susceptible areas. Detalled contingency
planning for full-bore rupture will need to be developed because
watercourses flow to the Trent catchnent. Although following pipeline
failure evaporation of the lighter products is expected, lead rill be
retained in the soi ls and wi l l  require renoval.  Heavier products are l ikely
to contaninate soi ls and water.  Contaminat ion of  soi ls is to be avoided but
may not require an very lowlevel  of  r isk except near and in abstract ion
zones where it is a nuch lower level of risk should be incorporated.
(plus a Bpring si te,  k)  have
with NRA then inpacts nay be
for
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Aquifers, recharge zones and abstraction points
been identified and if agreenents can be nade
minimised to an acceptable level .
Care, early planning and further consultation
Method Statenents prior to construction is
construction to operation at sites in the areas
- Batchley Brook nr Brockhi l l  Wood;
- Dagnel l  Brook ab Beoley, north of  Redditchi
with NRA
advised
around:
routes and
all stages
t
- Low Brook at the southern end of Birninghan Airport'and;
- the River Blythe fron Cheswick Creen to Solihull (and downstrean);
the lat ter is designated a Si te of  Special  Scient i f ic Interest and
although good within this area'  i l  could only be classi f ied as average on
a netional basie. Further environmental degradation ig to be avoided,
Consideration should be given to fuII biological surveyB at the above sites
to detertrine the optiluu route within the 200r deviation lirit.
I  Canals were also surveyed but i t  is  presuned that these wi l l  be lateral ly
I  thrust-bored and that construct ion wiI I  not be 'wett  (  ie open di tching ) .
I The overall iapact of the route is Iikely to be acceptable if
I  -  in i t ia l  najor and ninor route opt in isat ion is undertaken (Spring Brook
Aquifer Protect ion Zone, Batchley Brook, Dagnel l  Brook, River Blythe
Junct ion 4 on M42, R. Blythe at  Blythe HaI l )r
-  detai led surveys at  the better s i tes to f ine tune actual  crossing points,
- further consideration is given to the proposals for pipe wall thickness
especially at watercourse crossings and in aquifer protection zones unless
the pipel ine is rerouted downhi l l  of  such zones
- due or special  regard iB paid to precaut ions, special  techniques and
appropriate nonitorinE of oxygen and suspended naterials are undertaken
during construction (Dagnell Brookr River Blythe at Valentines Far nn at
Junct ion 4 l l42'  aL Blythe HaI l ,  at  Ravenshal l  HalI ,  and the River Tame),  and
- appropr iat ,e nonitor ing dur ing operat ion (air  and foot)  and oi l  spi l l  and
full bore rupture contingency plans are developed
The precedent of  previous construct ion and exist ing pipel ines within an area
is not to be considered a benefit in the current cliDate of increasing
environmental  awareness.
The Opt,inun time for construction would seem to be between late gpring to
early autunn to avoid high flows in particular,
13
Table 1.  Survey of  potent ia l  crossing si tes on water courses etc.  wi th
overall norpho-biotic values (0-10) and connents resulting fron
the reconnaissance surveys of early JuIy 1990.
Survey sites are indicated by nunber for sites at which
reconnaissance surveys were undertaken or by letter for sites
only v is i ted with a subject ive score Siven in brackets.
Some sites were scored on a double systen to indicate the range
of assessnent,  for exanple canals in which'  being art i f ic ia l
should have the lowest nanagenent factor but this is considered
to distort the systen and the alternative velue is given using a
null value for nanagement and norphology.
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Licence No. Nane
UPPER TRENT
3/28/17 / r22 /S
3/28/r l /94/s/R
3/28/r2/rO/c/R
3/28/ lO / 32/c
Shir ley Golf  Course
Arthur Caldicutt & Sons
Birninghan City Counc i I
Dunlop Holdings Ltd
Nat ional  Use
Gr id
Reference
sP 144758
sP 162778
sP 180842
sP 1285 8985
Abstraction Iicences, sites and uses elong the proposed
pipeLine route
Recently built punphouse
Sump in the water course
Well & ninor abstract ion
Borehole rater for ind. coolingI
I UPPER
7 /2r8
7 /165
7 /ro5
1/2r
7 / ro
7 /45
LOWER SIVERN ABEA
Not yet avai Iable
Mr Aylet t
litrs Horton
ll V Starkey
Hereford & l{orcester
Counci I
Mr B G Barber
L tCo lLGGray -Cheap
Spray i r r ig&t ion
Borehole for agriculture
Spray irriSation fron reservoir
Borehole for agriculture
Borehole
Borehole
agriculture
agricul ture
for
for
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APPENDI X I
Reconnaissance Survey Sheets (a-12) with inset detai l  s i te Iocat ion naps
Table 3 Invertebrate farnilies found on reconnaissance aurvey
l7
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
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I
I
t
I
flATEn CHARACTERISTICS Colour '
pH ,conduct.  f . tS cr- l ,Tenp
Channel- plan forr: straiShtened
- sinuosity now:
previoua 3
- sect ion:
Erosion X, type:
Substratur (cover) bed banks
bed nock
boulder/cobble
pebblea/gravel xx
sand xx
eilt/clay/ ( peat ) x
adj acent
Cations, rg l-t
Caleiul
lilaSnesiun
Sodiun
Potassiun
( I ron )
i  n equ iv.
dltch with cattle
6tnt
- t
Anions, rg I -
Alkalinity
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i  l i ca te  S i
Ion balance
Assessnent:
PHYSICAL
SDall static water
$JACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use grazing sheep and cattle
Upstrear -
Downstrean (li{anure hesp by gate)
Meintenance occ&sional
Fishery interegt nil
llaintenance Factor -
drink adjacent.
PLANT (shade I: cover i
Dense ancient hawthom
agricultural weeds.
algae -1, noss Z,
hedge on eandy soil;
racrophytes %l
alder, oak and thorn
1+1=score  2
adjacent. Iilalnly
T 
ANIAL-
I St ll lt lARY (incl. potential problere, coDservation,
t Danp ditch in agriculturel land, etraillhtforward
reduce Ioge of old hawthorn hedge and oak.
t
I 
CoNSTRUCTION Avoid cutting down large oak tree.
T
Score
long-terr rorphological changee )
croaelng. Irtinilutr nidth proposed
OVERALLscoRB (2)
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
strean, Vicarage Fare, lloodyate
week of 2.7.90 S0 986 657
kr fror eource 0.5 kr Altitude 80 r
Grad. 0 Lat 52o 1?'N, Lo6 20 03'H
PHYSICAT CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: llidth 1 a; depth .1 a
bank ful l :  f l idth 2.5r;  depth 1.5r
Flow at eurveydiachar6e c .t"-l
,., 
-velocity c D a
Bed slope (1 - ,  type:
Bel. Strean Poner I
Channel- plan forr: near straight
- sinuosity now: - r I
previous: - r r
-  sect lon:
Erosion S0Irtype: tralpled
Subatratur (cover) bed banks adjacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbleg/Sravel XX
sand XXX
silt/clay/ ( peat ) X
sandy soils
IIATER CIARACTERI STICS Colour,
pH ,Conduct.  pS cr- l ,Terp oC
Anions, ng; l -1
Alkal in i ty
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
Si l icate Si
Ion balance
AsseggDent:
PHYSI CAL
Static snall strea.
Cat ions, rg l - l
Calciua
llagnesiun
Sodiun
Potassiur( I ron )
:  n equiv.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uee fare cloee to old corrugated fenclng
Upstrear farryard
Downstrean sheep grazing
Iilaintenance ? part fenced
Fishery interest ni l
llaintenatlce Factor
with aninal trodden banks and debris in streer,of deep section
PLANT ( shade X:cover; algae -1, ross !, racrophytes I)
Dense and fenced hedgeline of Harthorn, llillow, field naple.
1 + 1= Score 2
T ANIMAL
I
Score -
norphologlcal changee )T
t
T
SUMIIARY (incl. potentlal probleue, conservation, long-tero(Steep hillside (25r) to East - possible diversion? )
CONSTRUCTION Avoid crossinll too close to pond to t{.
Crogs in surner.
19
OVERATL SCOBE (2)
Swans Brook nr Bently House
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SO 994  669
kn fror source 0.25 Al t l tude 123 n
Lat 52o 18'N, Log 20 01' t {
PIIYSICAL CHIAACTENISTICS
Size at survey: l{ldth r; depth E
bank full: llidth 2 r; depth I I
Flow at aurveydiBcharge c - n""]l
n {e l oc i t y  c  -  t a
Bed slope ( l - ,  type: -
Rel. Strean Power: -
Channel- plan forn: near streight
- sinuoBity non: - r r
previous: I
- gection: -
Erosion Z, type:
Subgtratur (cover) bed banks adJacent
bed rocl:
boulder/cobble
pebbles/gravel x
sand xxx
gilt,/claY,/ ( peet ) x
sandy
I{ATER CHARACTERI STI CS
soils
Colour:
cl- : , Tenp
i$F^*
+
pH 
, Conduct.
Anions, rg l -1
Alkal inity
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i l i ca te  S i
Ion balance
Assegaaent:
PLANT ( ghade
SoEe etrergent
Cationa, 16 l -1
Calclun
!laSnesiun
Sodiun
Potaaeiur
( I ron )
:  n equiv.
ps
I
I
I
T
t
t
I
T
I
T
T
PHYSICAL
Danp deepened ditch/etrear
ADJACENT FEATUnES etc.
Land uge grazing sheep, borses & cora (+ bull)
Upstrea! farn and road
Downstrear farl and road
Maintenance nininal
Fishery interest nil
lilaintenance Factor
: :cover;  algae - I ,
&quatlc plants and
Doas I, lacrophytes I)
agricultural weeda alon6 grazed
1+
and
3 = Score 4
fenced gtrear.
ANIIiIAL - Score
suMtilARY (incl. potential probrels, conservation, rong-tertr lorphological. chenges )Straightforward crosaing.
CONSTBUCTION Cross in suiler, powerline adjacent,
20
s-a
avoid oak tree. OVEBALL S@BE (4)
I
t Spring Brook area, Cur Lane 8t Xneek  o f  2 .7 .90  SO 005  676
kr fror aource - Altltude 125 r
Lat 52o 18'N, Log 10 59'rt
I
HIYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: llidth I u;
bank ful l :  f idth 2,  r ;
Flor at survey{ischar6e c
,.,-velocity c
Bed slope -  " ,  type:
Rel.  Strean Power:
Channel- plan forr:
- sinuosity norl
previous:
-  sect ion3
Erosion I  r  type:
Substratur ( cover )
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebblee/gravel
sand
silt/clay/( peat )
depth .1 n
depth 1 n
3  - 1
"  
t - t
! g
bed banks adjacent
x
xxx
x
ps cr-1,Tenp oc
Cet lons, rg l -1
Calciul
Iilagnesiun
Sodlun
Potassiur
( I ron )
I
I
I
t
I
t
WATER CHARACTERISTICS Coloun
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
pH ' Conduct .
Anions, 16 I-1
Alkal inity
chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i l i ca te  S i
lon balance
Asgessnent:
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uge
Upstreen
Downstrea,n
Maintenance
Fishery interest
n equlv .
PHYSICAL Itiaintenance Factor
PLANT ( shade X:cover; algae -11 ross t, racrophytes z) = gcore
ANIUAL
SUMiIARY (incl. potential problens r conservation, Iong-tern norpholo6ical changes)
Near static streal to gouth of route by purping station, strea! not crosged but in
highest Srade equifer protection zone, rove to N (300+ r) to lower grade zone (the
alternative to the south required a 1 kn diversion closer to Redditch, with little
additional benefit). Dry ditch running South East to bore hole purping gtation.
AQUrF€a
Plaia-lrolt
CoNSTRUCTION negotiate with NRA OVERALL SCORE
I
I
, 2a
1 r
3  - 1
" -  
1
s
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
It
I
IT
I
I
I
Batchley Brook, Newell Park
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SO 014  686
kr fror eource 0.5 Altltude ll2 a
Lat 52o 19' t { ,  Log 10 59' l l
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: Width 2 r; depth
bank full: Wtdth 4 n; depth
Flow at surveydischarlie c
-velocity e
Bed slope 5n/kn, type:
ReI. Strean Powers
Channel- plan forrl sore
- sinuosity now:
previous:
-  sect ion:
Erosion i ,  type:
stralShtenint
Subgtratur (cover) bed banfts adjacent
bed rock
boulder,/cobble
pebbles/gravel x
sand x
g iltlclay/ ( peat ) xxx
I{ATER CHARACTEBI STI CS Colour:
0o
I
pH , Conduct.
Anions, rg l -1
Alkal inity
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
Si l icate Si
Ion balance
Assessnent:
,JS c!- 1, Tenp
Cations ' rg
Calciur
MagneaiuI
Sodiun
PotasBiuD( Iron)
l -  I
n equlv.
PHYSI CAL
Danp ditch/brook, south of Hewel Park Lake.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uge poor grazing
Uprtre&r Iake
Downstrear dltch of conaervation intereat
Maintenance niniaal
Fishery intereBt nil
ItlaintenanceFactor +1
+ 3+ = gcore 4+
weeds. rAncient t
PLANT ( shade l:cover; algae -1, noss 3, nacrophytes 1) I
Darp highly vegetated ditch with rich flora but sone agricultural
hedgeron and ditch of conservation interest to East.
ANIMAL - Score (6?)
SUMMARY (incl. potential problels, conservation, long-tern norphological changes)
Nice ditch. Porer cables crose 300 n N on pipeline route. Large gerage(?) pipe
adj acent to brook.
CONSTRUCTION Ensure no discharge fron lake during construction. OVERALL SOORE (6?)
Adjacent sewage pipeline. No prefemed position for crossing brook.
22
I
6raj$N
a}rfcacSir
ro"ck
Fanrr!
I
I
I
I
Biver Arrow, Bor.desley
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 037  695
kr fror gource 5.5 Altltude 100 n
Lat 52" lg 'N, Log 10 56' | {
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: Ilidth 5 r; depth .2 n
bank full: Hidth 10 r; depth 3 r
Flow at survey -diacharlle c ,2 nt"ll
- ve l oc i t y  c . 25  i s -
Bed slope l0n/kar type: long riffle/run
Rel. Strean Power: 2-3
Channel- plan fora: near straight
- sinuosity now: straightened n
previoust - r t
- section: deep regular
Erosion lSlr type: undercut
Substratur (cover) bed banks adjacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbleg/Sravel
send
silt/cIay/( peat )
50 ln gravels
WATER CHARACTERISTICS
xxx
x
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
xx
xxx xx
xx
sand t i t l
Colour: haze
Anione, rg l - r Cations, rg I-t
Alkelinity 4.2 Celciur 89
Chlorlde 51 ltlaginegiur 35
Sulphate 178 Sodiun 34
Nitrate N 6.0 Fotassiun 9.1
Phoepha te  P  2 .5  ( I ron )  0 .66
S i l i ca te  S l  7 .0
Ion balence 9.21 r  9.00 n equlv.
Assessnentl Excessive nutrient. rich
in calciun, eutrophic or polluted
PHYSICAL oi ly snel l .
A deep cut slightly erbanked streatr
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use sheep grazing
Upetrean a8ricultural Bre, ing
Downgtrean existing pipeline bridge 200 o d/g
l'laintenance probably regular but not extrene
Fishery intereet low-nil
Iilaintenance Factor 0
I ined with t rees.
I
I
PTANT ( shade X:cover; algae -1, loss I, nacrophytee X) I + 3 = Score 4
Slow flowing strean with dense but thin Iayer of organic gilt (or diatol algae) and
densely shaded by treea of alderl ash, willow, field naple, hawthorn; banks with
so[e nettles and other agricultural weeds.
ANIIiIAL Score 4,
There was a low nunber of taxa preaent which was not sujrprising considering aeralge
fungus indicated a polluted environnent. Chirononidae were abundant and Saetis
apecies were contson. Ephenerella ignita wae the trost notable apeciea present.
SUMIiIARY (incl. potential problens t conservation, Iong-tern norphological changee)
Reasonable quality streaD but suffering fron enriched water. f,xigting pipeline close
but as bridge; suggest crossing close to this. Care in reingtating banks if buried
crossrng.
I 
CONSTRUCTION Bridge or wet crossing in aunner low flows.
I
OVERAI,L SCORE 41
I
I
I
pond r Bordesley Park Farn
week  o f  2 .? .90  SP 048  698
kn fror source - Altitude 105 r
Lat 52o 19'N, tog 10 56' l {
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
PHYSI CAL CHARACTEBI STICS
Size at survey: Ifldth
bank full: tlidth
FIor at aurvey .diecharge
o 
-{elocity
Bed sloDe - -r type:
Anione, rg l -1
Alkallnity
Chlorlde
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i l i ca te  s i
Ion balance
AasesaDent:
PHYSICAL
u equiv.
PLANT (sh8de 0l:cover; algae -Ir noss
Asricultural grasaes around rardina, but
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uge stock watering pond
Upetrean grazing
Downat,rear
Iilaintenance -
Fiehery lnterest -
t ;
a ;
c
c
Cationa r rll
Calciur
Magrreelur
Sodiur
Potaesiun
( I ron )
depth
depth
3
I
I
D
I
- 1
B -  t
s
Bel. Strear Porer:
Channel- plan forr: piped?
- sinuosity nox:
previoug I
- section:
Erosion Ir type3
Subetratur (cover) bed banks adJacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbles/Sravel
gand
si l t /c lay/(peat)
liATEB CHARACTERI STICS Colour '
I 
pH 'conduct. ps cr-1,Terp 
oc
l - r
I{aintenance Fsctor
l r  l a c rophy tes  l )  l + l =sco re
aore duckweed preBent.
ANI IiIAL
SUMIiIARY ( incl. potential problens' conservation, long-tern lorpholo8ical changee )
Snall nutrient-rich turbid stock watering pool with traopled largins.
Fleld boundaries altered and ditcheg probably now land drains.
I
CONSTRUCT ION OVERALL SCORE (1)
I
t
T
I
I
I
T
T
t
T
t
I
T
I
t
Dagnell Brook
week of 2.7.90 SP 056 698
kr fror gource 4 Altitude 95 r
Lat 52o 19'N, Log 10 55'w
PI{YSICAL CHABACTEBISTICS
Size at aurvey: flidth 2 ri depth .1 r
bank full: Width 3 r; deptb .6 I
Flow at surveydischarge c .2 r3"-l
*e loc i t y  c  . 3  n  e - '
Bed slorre 10r/kr,type: Iong riffle-pool
Rel. Strear Power: 3 \of 10u,in gulley
Channel- plan forl: reander in wide
- s inuosi ty now: s l ight ,  l0
previoua: t 1 0
- gection: shallow
Erosion Zrtyp€: undercut
Substratur (cover) bed banks adjecent
bed rock (dormetrean)
boulder/cobble 10
pebbler/Sravel ?5
sr$d l0
silt/clay/(peat)5 ( Bedirent ln pools)
pebbles to 100 ll
I{ATER CHARACTERI STI CS Colour: clear
pH 7.9,Conduct.860 1rS cr-1,Tenp. 13. lo0
Anions, rg l -1 - tCationa, [g I '
Alkalinity 7.3 Calciur 76
Chloride 2l ltagnesiur 49
Sulphate 90 Sodiut 15
[ i t rate N 1.5 Potassiuu 5.1
Phosphate P .27 ( Iron)
S i l i ca te  S i  6 .7
Ion balance 9.78 :  8.65 r  equiv.
Asseasaent:
high calciur Iow nutrient water
PI{YSI CAL
Shallow strea! in broad valley with
confluence rlth tributary.
ADJACENT FEATUBES etc.
Land uge ehelter belt in cereal fields
Upstrea! shelter belt
Downstrea! abelter belt and farr
Itlalntenance nil
Fishery interest low-niI
IrlaintenanceFactor +2
5-10n high sides. Proposed croasing above
I
D
if
I
I
T
I
PLANT ( shade 70X:cover; al6ae 20X, [osa - Z, nacrophytes 5U ) 1l + 3 = Score 4t
In eheLter belt of naturing trees and bushes, but with surprising anount of weedgparticularly nettles preaent.
Fllanentous alSae in unshaded are&s.
ANIIr{AL Said to be only occurrence of a county rare crayfish. Score 7t
The rarge area of bedrock rilited the habitet for invertebrates. Baetjg ap. were
abundant and Epheterella ignita & siruliu! ap. were co![on. Ephetera was arsopresent and with E. ignita were the only l0-gcoring t8x& present. !{ost taxa preaenr
were low scor ing (5 or less).
t
I
St li[tlARY (incl. potential probleua, conaervatlon, Iong-terr
Good quality atrea!, requiree care.
CONSTRUCTIOII Dry (re. conservation interest).
Iilonitor construction activitiee for suspended ratenlalg.
rorphological changes )
OVEBALL SCORE 8
t
I
I  Lat 52o l9'N, Log 10 s4't{
I  PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: llidth 1 r; depth .1 r
I  bank fuI I :  r idth 1.5. ;  depth .7 r
I
Flow at surveydiachargc c nt"]l
- ve l oc i t y  c  r s -
I Bed slope 20 n/krr type:t Rel. Strear Porer:
Channel- plan foru:
I -"'""Tilir:::; : l
- section:
I  Erosion | ,  type:
Substratur (cover) bed bankg adjacent
bed rock
I boulder/cobble
I pebbles/gravel
aand xxx
I si ltlclay/ ( peat ) xx
I
WATER CHARACTERI STICS Colour '
I 
pH , Conduct. pS cr-l,Terp oc
Anions. r l  l -1
I l*arinitv
Chloride
I it*li:'.
Phosphate P
I l"i::"*il""
gtrean Holt End
week of 2.7.90 SP 076 699
kr fror eource I kr Altltude 110 l
Cat ione, 18 I-1
Calclur
lilagnea iur
Sodiur
Potaasiur
( I ron )
: r equiv.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use agricultural
Upstrear farr
D,ornatrea[ villaSe
Iilaintenance
Fiehery interest nil
I1 lacrophytes : )
f,ff"
I PHY'T'AL
Snall nearly dry ditch.
I
lleintenance Factor
+ = ScoreT PLANT ( shade l:cover; algae 
-1, toes
lilany agricultural needs.
I ANI'AL
T
t
I
I
SUIilt{ARY (incl. potential problels, conaervatlon,
lilany paths. l{et readowg to EeBt. StraiShtforward
Site to Eagt not surveyed.
CONSTRUCTION Resurvey to optirize crossing point;
26
gcore
lons-terr norphological changee )
crossing.
eurvey f2. OVERALL S@RE
I
I
I
t
I
t
T
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
t
ditch, Alderhanger llood
week  o f  2 .7 .90 sP 102 703
kr fror gource 1.5 Altitude 150 r
.  Lat 52o zo' i l ,  Log 10 51' l {
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at surveys [idth .1 ri depth .0S.
bank full: tlidth l.6r; depth I r
Flow at eurveydlacharge c rt"-l
10  n / kn  - ve loc i t y  c  ! s -
Bed slope 10 u/kn , type:
ReI. Streal Powerl
Channel- plan forr:
- ainuoalty nor:
prevloua:
-  sect ion:
Erosion < 5l, type:
Subgtratur (cover) bed
bed rock
boulder/cobble
banks adj acent
pebbles,/Sravel xxx xx x
sand x xx xx
ei ltlclay/ ( peat ) x x
IiATER CHARACTERISTICS Colour '
pH ,Conduct. ;rg cr- 1, Tenp
- t  
- - 1Anions, r!! I - Catione, rg I -
Altalinity calciur
Chlorlde lilaginesiur
Sulphate Sodiur
Nitrate N Potasgiun
Phosphate P (Iron)
Si l icate Si
lon balance I n equiv.
Assessnent: Seen during rain with
oil filrs fron road runoff.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use grazing sheep
Upgtreaa roadr pipesr eroglon control
Downstrean long ditch
Maintenance low
Fishery interest nil
PHYSICAL Iilaintenance Factor
Dry ditch crosses near erosion control structure and outlet pipe.
- 
PLANT ( shade gOlrcover; algae -I, ross Ir lacrophytes 3) I + I = Score
I 
Ditch through long line of lature trees in well grazed pasture.
ANIMAL - gcore
SUll{AnY ( incl. potential Droblers, conservatlon,
Straightforward crossing.
CONSTRUCTION
loDg-ter! lorphological changes )
I
T
I
I
t
27
oVERALL SCORE (2)?
I
T
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
T
T
I
ditch, Tanworth-ln-Arden
week  o f  2 .? .90  SP l f l  ?08
kr fror source Altitude 150 r
Lat szo 20'N, Log 10 bo' t {
PI{YSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: llidth
bank full: Width
Flow at survey{iachor6e
,., 
-veloclty
Bed elope -, type I
Rel, Strean Power:
Channel- plan forn:
- sinuosity now:
previouB:
- sect ion:
Erosion Zrtype:
Substratur (cover) bed banks
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbleg/Sravel xxx
sand xx
ellt/clcy/ { peat )
adj acent
sandy eoils
WATER CHARACTERISTICS Colour:
pH lConduct. pS cr- 1, Terp
r ;
r i
c
c
depth !
depth r
3  - l
t  
" - l! s
Anions, rg l -1
Altalinlty
Ghloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i l i ca te  3 i
lon balance
Assessnent:
Catione, rg l-r
Calciul
llagnesiui
Sodiur
Potassiun
( I ron )
:  n equiv.
PHYSICAL
Dry ditch in open grazed field.
PLANT ( shade l:coverl algae -X,
Hawthorn hedge.
ANII{AL -
St lllilARY ( incl. potentiel problersr
Route adi acent to ditch.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use Sraz ing
Upstrean Sras ing
Downetrean grazing and road
Melntenance
Fishery interest
llsintenance Factor
Ir nacrophytes t) + = Score
gcore
conservation. long-tern rorpholo6lcal changes )
t 
coNsTRUcTIoN Ditch not croseed'
t
t31v}
.t
,i
i q
28
OVERALL SCORE (21
I
t
I
I
I
I
River AIne. Brook House Farr
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 115  ?12
kr fror Bource 3 kD Altltude 130 a
Lat 52o 20tN, Log lo so' l {
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Sire at surv€y: Width ? D; depth .2 D
bank ful l :  Width 5 r ;  depth 1.6.
FIow at aurvey{ ischarge c . f  
"3"- f- ve loc i t y  c  . 5  r s '
Bed elope 10 l/krr type: long run
Rel. gtrear Power: 3
Channel- plan forr: strai5htened
- elnuosity non: - ,
previoua! - r
- sectlon:
EFoslon <51, type!
Substratur (cover) bed bankg adj acent
bed rock (x?)
boulder/cobble 25
pebbleg/gravel 35 x
eand l0 *x xxx
E llt/clay/ ( peat ) 20 x xx
hard cley bed & occ. large boulders
IIATER CHARACTERI STTCS Colour,sl. haze
pH 8.2,Conduct.?50 }rs cr-1,Terp. 13.5oc
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
T
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
Anions, 18 l -1 Cations, rg l-1
Altalinity 6.0 Celciur 60
Chlorlde 26 lilagnesiur 44
Sulphate 64 Sodiur 11
Nitrate N 4.5 Potassiur 4.4
Phosphate P .24 (  l ron)
S i l i ca te  S i  11 .5
Ion balance 8.09 :  7.16 n equiv.
Assessnent:  Nutr ient r ich water
(sanrpled fol lowing shower of  rain)
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Lend uae shelter belt alongside raihay
Upstrean tunnel under road
Downstrean railway enbankaent
Iilaintenance low
Fishery interest
PHYSICAL
LonS pebble bed riffle rith sore boulders (fror railway
hard clay bed and bank. Debris dats in atreai.
low
Iilaintenance Factor +1
or road constructlon? ) and
- 
PLANT ( shade lOOl:cover; algae -U, roas Z' racrophytes Z) 1 + 1l = Score 3L
I Densely ehaded etrea with variety of trees and bushes including alderr harthorn t! elder, etc and with short herbs, dogs nercury but with nettles and other reede.
I
ANIUAL
The substratun
boulders in the
was abundant or
only l0-ecor ing
SUIIMARY ( incl. potential problens r
Straightforward crossing.
CONSTRUCTION Wet.
of the riffles was lainly pebbles and gravel.
pools but nainly a silt substratun doninated.
contron. The fauna was reasonably diverse with
taxa present. Ancylidae were Bresent on stones
conservation, long-tertr norphological changeg)
gcore
There were sole
No invertebrate taxa
Ephenerel La imita the
in the r i f f lee.
29
OVERALL SCORE 5I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
Stratford on Avon Canal, Hockley lleath
A
_ _t_ 
_
I
I
ILa t  52o  21 'N ,  Log  10  4? ' t {
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at aurvey: llidth 14 tr; depth
bank ful l r  Width -  ni  depth
Flow at survey -dlscharge c - i3
,r-relocl ty c .1? I
Bed slope 0-, type:
Rel. Streatr Polrer r
Channel- plan forr:
- ginuoaity nos:
previous:
- section:
Erosion : ,  type:
Substratur (coverl bed
bed rock
ba,nks adjacent
boulder/cobble 10
pebbleg/grevel
sand 80
gi ltlclay/ ( peat ) l0
WATER CHARACTERISTICS Colour: turbid
pH ?.8,conduct.53O ps cr-  1,  Tenp.15.3oC
week of ?.  7.90
kr fror gource
Anions,  tg  l -1
sP 1{4 733
Altitude 137 r
l I
- n
- 1
a - 1
a
chcerla''
e FqLn
r??A
O[- ra
€9"u^/
Cations, lg l-1
Altal in i ty 2,6 Calciur 58
Chloride 35 llallneaiur 12
Sulphate 77 Sodiun
Nitrate N <.1 Potassiun 6.8
Phosphat,e P .095 { Iron)
S i l i ca te  3 i  2 .6
Ion  ba lance  5 ,11  :  5 .24  n  equ iv .
Assessnent: Nutrient poor end turbid
water, snell of anaerobic nud.
PHYSI CAL
Tree lined section of ca,naL by
ADJACENT FEATUBES etc.
La,nd use trees, road to N. arable to S
Upstrean Eaet -
Downstrean West - Bridge
Iilaintenance reBular
Fishery lnterest coarse fishery expected
lrlaintenance Factor (0) ot G2rl
bridge' boat traffic (3 boate ln 20 rine).
t
I
I
I
I
PLANT ( ehade 60!:cover; algae -2, loss t' nacrophytes t) 0 + l+ = Score 1+
Variety of bank species but rainly weeds.
ANI}TAL SCOTC g,
Anaerobic gilt ln the deep parts of the canal contalned only Cii rotrorus and
tubificid worns. The trargins contained other speciea of chironorldB and OllSochaeta.
Liunephilidee wag the only other taxa found in a canal that apeared to hcve very fen
invertebrateg.
SUIIMARY (incl. potential probleas 1 conservation, lonS-ten [orphological
Canal in level adJacent landr laterel boring would be less difficult than
dredging; canal lining unknorn.
CONSTRUCTION Lateral thrugt bore suggested (but wet possible) OVERALL
changes )
open
SooBE (2+)
#"?+
tu':rcts-l
30
I
T
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
kr fror eource 2.5 Altitude 140 n
Lat 52o 22'N, Log 10 4g' l {
PHYSI CAL CHASACTERI STI C8
Size at survey: llidth 1-2r; depth l-3r
benk full: llldth - r; depth - I
Flow at surveydiecharge c . l  r t "- . t
, ' -veloci ty c .2 I  g- '
Bed slope (1 -, type: rodified
Rel. 9trear Power: -
Channel' plan forn: straightened
R. Blythe, Valentines Ferr, Illshaw
week of 2.  7.  90 sP 141 745
- sinuosity now: -
previous: -
- section;
Erosion -  I r type:
pH 
, Conduct.
Anione, lg l -1
t
- J - -
I
I
Iilaintenance Factor -21-0
nuddy section to near realigned and
Score 6
was confined to pond netting
Dytiecldae were comon. There
already been reconstructed).
oxygen levels
oVERALL ScoRE (r_5)
t
I
I
9ubgtratur (cover) bed banks adJacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebblee/gravel (xxl
arnd {x)
ei lt,/elay/ ( peat ) (xx)
varied bed and benka
HATER CHARACTERI S?ICS Colour: clear
pS cn- 1, Telp
Cat ions,  ag l -1
Alkalinity Calciun
Chlorlde Magnesiun
Sulphate Sodlur
Nitnate N Potassiur
Phosphate P ( Iron)
Si l icate Si
Ion balance : I equiv.
Asgegsnent: eee Survey 6t
PHYSI CAL
Varied from pipe outlet through tralpled
resectioned chennel alongside notorway.
PLANT { shade
Varied fron ni I
enbanknents of
ANI}IAL
*)
r
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uge lilotorway, grazing
Upstrean: conservation site, pipe under overpass
Dot{natrean notorway, conservation river. \road
Iilaintenance
Fishery interest low, sticklebacks
l:coverl algae -1, noss X, Decrophyteg U) 0-1 + 0-g = Score O_4to a fair variety of eoergent water plants. planted llillow etc onrotorway. Sone invasive water plants including BsIBa!.
The erea was conpletely covered wlth Cpi ur and sanpling
aoond the plants. Limnephilidae were v-ry abundant and
was a disappointing nurber of taxa recorded.
CONSTRUCTION Straightforward (nost of section hasliliniaise and nonitor both euepended laterial andduring construction ae upstrear of SSSI river.
SuifttlARy (incl. potential problens I conservation, long-terr lorphological changes)A much altered area with channalised strean running iro"g"iJe- ioioiirii-""""on. 
"
reinstatetrent following construction.
3t
R.  B lv the .  M42  Junc t i on  4
week  o f  2 .  7 .90  SP
kn fror source 4 Altitude
Lat 52" 22'N, Log
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: Width
bank ful  I :  Width
Flow at survey{ischarge c r'
-ve loc i ty  c  m
Bed s lope 5 m/kn,  type:  r i f f le  pool
Rel. Strearn Powerl 3
Channel-plan fornlneander,/straiEhtened
-  s inuosi ty  now:
p rev i . ous :  - r  - n
- sect ion: regu I  ar l t  rape zo i  d
Erosion <52, type:
Substretun (cover) bed banks ad.iacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbles/gravel xxx
sand xx
siTt/clay/ (peatl
I{ATER CHABACTERISTICS Colour:
pH 
,Conduct.  pS cm-1,Ternp oc
Anions, rng l -1 Cat ions, ng J.-1
I
I
I
n; depth
n; depth
Il
Il
s -
s
o1$
sLiu"cf
-ooo
?e
t
I
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use notorway and
Upstrean Conservat,ion
g
access road, parkland
r ivea
Alkal in i ty
Chlor ide
Sulphate
N i t r a t e  N
Phosphate P
S i l  i c a t e  S i
Ion belance
A s s e s s  e n t :
Calc ium
Megnesiunr
Sodi um
Potassium
( I r o n )
Downstrean
ilai ntenance
Fishery interest nedium - low
ll&intenance Factor
% l
I
T
I
I
PHYS I CAL
Acljacent or under notorlray access road tunnel
PLANT (shade
ANI IIIAL
algae moss X. macrophyt.es + = Score
Score
sul t lMARY ( incl .  potent ia l  probrens, conservat ion, long-tern norphological  changes)
A good site, detairs of proposed construction and route under road 
"r"""" 
r"""
required before survey.
TjONSTRUCTION Details of construction required before resurvey. OVERALL
suggest if tunnel under Motorway access road not used then 40 n to l{est be
ie by gatenay with route to South passing along neadowland (-  -) .
32
scoRE (6?)
considered,
t
t
I
I
r.f.fr<.-----\
Co^S..^ta\ht.. / |
srrz. 
!,/ 
_
. l
B. Blythe, ll42r nr Blythe HaIl
week of 2.  7.90 8P
kr fror aource 6.6 Altitude
Lat 52o 23 t ll, tog
155 771
120 n
10 46't{
'  10 r
r  _ [
banks adiacent
xx
xx xx
xx
Colour:  c lear
c!-  1,  Terp. 15. zoc
l l t ' t
$\d/t9
Sralr. ^
tLw /PHYSICAL CHARACTEBISTICS
size at survey: l{tdth 2.5r; depth .3 r
bank ful l :  l l idth 4 r ;  depth 1.3D
FloH at survey{ischarge c .a t3"-.1
-ve loc i t y  c  , 4  ns  -
Bed slope 10n/kn, typer long run
Rel. Strean Power: 3 but banks lined
Channel- plan for[: Iong neanders
- sinuoeity now: Ion
previous: ?
- section: trapezoid
Erosion - z r type:
s..Fl4_
h#ir..
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
T
I
I
I
T
I
I
Substratur (cover) bed
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebblea/Sravel 60
sand 20
ei lt/clay/ ( peat ) 30
truch Bi It
WATER CHARACTNRISTICS
pH 8.3,Conduct.620 PS
Anions, rg I -1 Cat iong, rg 1-1
Alkal in i ty 2.9 Calclur 55
Chloride 35 ttladnesiur 21
Sulphate 95 Sodiun 2.7
Nitrate N 4.2 Potassiur 7.1
Phosphate P 1.7 (  I  ron)
S i l i ca te  S l  6 .8
Ion balance 5.88 ;  6.81 n equiv.
Assesstrent: Phosphate excesBive
nutrient rlch river ( evaporative
PHYSICAL \concentration? ) .
| 2S.^
ADJACENT FEATURf,S etc.
Lcnd use wet neadowg r !!r&zin!!r railwayr aotor
Upstrean rotorway. Conservation rlver. \way
Downstreao: railway enbanklent.'l
lrlaintenance low, but cha,nnel pertly lined.
Fishery interest nediur - low
llainteuance Factor -2
l l  2 l +3=Sco re  5 ,
bush cover of willon,
Good eection of hedge near
score 5t
Realignedr lined and reeectioned riverr rith only a snall natural Bection betteen
railway and notorway.
PLANT ( shade 601:cover; algae -:r .oaa I, racrophytes
Rich variety of aquatic and eDergent aqu&tic plants rith
alder, hawthorn, field reple etc. Rich leadow adjacent.
proposed croesing.
ANIMAL
CONSTRUCTIoN Move crossing to already lined section of river.
Avoid existing pipelines, eewers and power Iines.
The sanpling &rea waa resectioned with a block-walled b6nk on one gide. The
substratun wae covered in filanentous algae and Bilt. Saapling t{as inten8ive in the
narSinal vegetation on the eide of the natural bank. Three falilies of rolluscs nere
present with Lynnaeidae corDon. Agriidae was the rost notable fanily preeent.
Downstrean in a natural sectiont Sirulildae nere present on the uacrophyte
Ranuncu.lus.
SUITIMARY (incl. potential problensr conservation, long-tern Lorpholo8ical chanSes)
Good section of river spoilt by excegsive channel or bank lining deepite being a
conservation rive.. Not established if sewage input to ditch to N entering
downstrean of rai lway.
-,
|2fi,,n,
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OVERALL SCORE 32
I
I
t
t
T
I
I
t
T
t
T
t
I
I
I
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I
I
I
R. Blythe' nr Ravenshan Hall
week of 2.  7.  90
kr fror aource 9
sP 173 795
Altitude 110 n
Lat s2o 24rN, Log 10 46r l i
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: tlidth 4 n; depth .7n
bank ful l r  l l idth 5 r i  depth l .Zn
Flow at survey{iacharge c 1 n3"-.t
- ve l oc i t y  c  . 15 rs - '
Bed 6lope 5 r/kn, type:
Rel. Strear Power: 2
Channel- plan forl:
- sinuosity now: I i
previous: 
, I
-  sect ion:
Erogion < 101, type:
Substratur (cover) bed bankg adjacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble (40)
pebblee/gravef (30 )
sand ( 10)
si l t /c lay/(peat)  (  10)
sedirent on bed overlying pebbles
WATER CHARACTERI ST CS Colour;sI. haze
pH ?. ?,  Conduct .235 pS cn-1,Tenp.14.8oC
Anions, rg l -1 Cat iona, rg l -1
Alkal in i ty 2.4 Calciur 46
Chloride 2S lrlagnesiur 16
Sulphate 67 Sodiun 18
Nitrate N .91 Potassiur 5.9
Phosphate P 1.1 ( I ron)
S i l i ca te  S i  5 .3
Ion balance 4.64 :  4.58 r  equiv.
Assessnent: Phogphate excesgive
nutr ient high strean water.
PHYSICAL
q. s^r. sL.
.h
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uae
Upatrear
D,owngtrear
Iilaintenance
Fiehery interest
Dosa X, nacrophytes X)
of t rees of  alder,  wi l lor ,
Carsrruahoz.
Srtr-
ItlaintenanceFactor +1
I + 1l = Score 2,
asht thorn (or gloe).
,{
PLANT ( shade
Strean shaded
l:cover;  algae -2,
by continuous bands
ANIUAL gcore
This site r*ae sarpred frol the bank and lainly confined to rarginar areas due to
depth, No notable aninals were found and all were low scoring (5 or lesg).
SUMMARY (lncl. potentior problens, conservation, long-tern norphological chan6es)
Adjacent to Terrets conservetion area. Route very crose to pylone and to existing
pipel ine.
CONSTRUCTION llet croasin3 but ronitor suepended naterial
dur in4 construct ion.
4 ,
i tg
T
I
HA\ ?
34
OVERALL SCORE 4L
I
T
I
I
I
Grand Union Canal. Catherine de Barnes
week  o f  2 .7 .90
kr fror source
sP 182 799
Altltude 110 r
Lst 52o 25'N, Log 10 44'r
PHYSI CAI, CHARACTERI STI CS
size at survey:r idth 15 ti depth 1.2r
bcnk full: liidth - r; depth - n
Flor at survey-diechar6e c n""]l
, r - ve loc i t y  c  < .05  t s  
-
Bed slope 0 -, type: canal
Rel, Streal Power: -
Channel- plan forr: -
- sinuosity now: - ; I
previous: - , r
-  sect ion:
Erosion X '  type:
Substratur (cover) bed banks adjacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble 15
pebblee/Sravel 30
sand
si l t /c lay/(peat)  50
IIATER CHARACTERISTICS Colour: sI. green
pH ?.5,Conduct.  c200 ps cl- l ,Terp16.zoc
Anions, rg l -1 Cat ions; 16 I-1
Alkal in i ty l .? Calciur 42
Chloride 46 llagrresiur 14
Sulphate 79 Sodiur 30
Nitrate N .21 Potaesiuu 4.9
PLANT (shade I :cover l  a lgae - I t  noss
Stands of nacrophytes to llest including
stands of bushes and occasional trees.
ANI IiIAL
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
xt nacrophytes x, 2l + 2 = Score 4l
a five leaved Pond weed' but
Score 31
t
I
I
I
T
t
t
I
t
T
t
Phosphate P .048 (Iron) .015 Land use rough noodland, cereala
Si l icate Si  2,0 North,  v i l lage
Ion balance 4.65 : t1.65 n equiv. South, open access-plt to canal, pylons
Asseeslenti Nutrient low clearieh lrlaintenance reguler? boaterl in 30 rin
rater. Fishery interest
PHYSICAL litaintenance ractor (-Zl) - (O)
Canal' shallow to l{est, deeper to East where bank ls lined with concrete pilea.
Overallr the subBtratul was 991 gilt but sanpllng vraa conflned to lar6inal
I nacrophytes, stony are&s in shallon water and uacrophytes in deeper weter.
I Hydracarina were abundant and Corixidaer Lynnaeidae and Asellidae couon. Free
swinring Argulus, a fieh paraeite, were aleo found.
SUlllilARY (incl. potential problers, conservation, long-terr lorphological changes)
Quite an acceptable site for a canal with sore boat traffic, straightforwerd
crossing' lateral thrust bore expected.
t
I
I 
CONSTRUCTION Lateral bore froo downhill lastern side.
T
cLlho r 4e.
.-i-'
oVERALL scOBE (11-4)
I
- -  F -
I
I
I
I
I
ditch to Los Brook, Ehdon
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 179  829
kr fror source 2 Altitude 100 r
Lat 52o 26'Nr Log 10 44tw
PHYSICAL CHARACTEBISTICS
Size at surveyr lfidth I e; depth .05n
bank ful l r  l l ldth 2.5n; depth .8 n
Flow at survey{ ischarge c <.05 n3e-l
- ve loc i t y  c  ( . 05  l s -
Bed glope 10 r/kr, type:
ReL Strear Poerer: 1
Channel- plan forl: gtraiSht ditch
- ainuoaity now3 - t
previoua: - )
-  sect ion:
Erosion (10I r type:
Subgtratur (cover) bed bonks adjacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebblee/dravel
sgnd
gi ltlclay/ ( peat ) 100
,ATER CHARACTERISTICS Colour: clear
pH 8.3,  Conduct.  c600p$ cr-1,Terpl l .?.oC
r\ i\. "... 'i.i
.. \:.,'t\.1;"""S
\ \,. ,), \ 
.\{ 
4rrgurt.
----)l'''rl'' \'r ..,::"
,-:i. '.i,.')"t '\\. 
"*W'\  a l /\  1  t t\  \ .  , ,
t t\-'i ii ;ii
tt', ,tr\.._r.:;'/if
^ 
tl u-' 
^ ll I rro,^E
t
I
T
I
I
a \.-- O il
:- -2,
.cHd
"zV
: , /t
I
I
T
t
I
I
I
T
Aniona, rg l - r Cations, ng l-i
rlaLwe- 
,
CongrralP't
€r\s
PHYSICAL
Overgrown part fenced ditch to uain etrean, Low Brook.
Alkal in i ty 6.6 Calciur 80
Chloride 38 Iilagnesiur 52
Sulphate 114 Sodiur 15
Nitrete N 5.8 Potasgiun 2.9
Phosphate P .099 ( Iron)
S i l i ca te  S i  9 .0
Ion balance 10.08 :  9.00 n equiv.
Assessnent3 nitrate-rich clear water
( evaporative concentration? )
ADJACENT FEATUBES etc.
Land use grazing, adjacent landing li8hts
Upstreao pasture
Downstreaa dual carriagerayr airport
Maintenance nininun
Sishery interest nil
lrlalnten&nce Factor +1
PLANT (shade 60x:cover; algae -Z' losa Ir racrophytes 95X) 2 + 3 = Score 5
Good variety of elergent aquatic plants together sith rich adj acent graged leadow;
occagional agricultural needs. Shaded by light cover of willon' harthorn and thorn
bushes.
ANI IiIAL gcore 5
I This s[aII streas contained few aninala of any fanilies. Only 6 taxa rere recorded
I of which Ganueridae and Dytiscidae were the nost notable.
SUMIiIARY (incl. potential problens' conservation, Iong-tern norpholo5ical changes)
Reasonably good site despite being in airport pethnay.T
I
I 
CONSTRUCTION Straightforward crossin6, avold oakg.
T
OVNRALL SCORE 6
179  845
D
10 44' tf
t
II
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
Low Brook, Marston HaIl
week  o f  2 .  7 .90  SP
kr fror Eource 4 Altltude
ta t  52o  z? tN ,  Lo6
PHYSICAT CHARACTERI STI CS
Size at survey: tlidth 1.5r; depth
bank full: tlidth 3 .; depth
Flow et surveydiechar6e c
-.rreloc ity c
( .h
1?r
3  - 1t r  a-r
t rB
Bed slope 5 n/kr, type:
Rel. Strean Poner:
channel- plan forn:
- sinuosity nor:
previous:
- section:
Erosion U r type:
Subatratur (cover) bed banks
bed rock
boulder/cobble 15
pebbleg/gravel 45
sand 10
sl ltlcley/ ( peat ) 30
adj acent
WATER CI{ARACTERISTICS Colour:
pH 8. 1 , Conduct . 6r400pS cr- 1, Tenp. 16.6oC
Anions, rg I -1 Cation6 t . - 1t 8 r
87
47
l6
4 ,4
Alkal in i ty 5.0 Celclur
Chloride 34 ltlagnesiur
Sulphate Zl3 Sodiun
Nitrate N 2.4 Potagsiur
Phosphate P .18 ( I ron)
S i I i ca te  S i  5 .0
Ion balance 9.71 :  8.96 n equiv.
Asgesslent: nutrient rich water
contaninated with sewage.
ADJACENT FEATIJRES
Land use Airport
Upstream Airport
Downstrean open
Iileintenence Iow
Fishery interest
etc.
and railray elbanknent
runway
grazing, cenetery, grid to
\reduce access via tunnelI
I
I
I
PHYSICAL lilaintenance
Realigned and sectioned river, entering a tunnel; nuch debris in river
PTANT { shade l0tlcover; algae 201, noss Xr nacrophytes 1) I + Z
Sone filanentoue algae but also ahort energent plents. Rich danp leadow
butterf l ies to East of  rai lway.
Factor -2
donnstrea.r.
= Score 2l
nith Dany
I
t
ANIMAL Score
1; The stony subgtratun wag covered with filalentous al6ae. Lylnaeidae and Asellidae
I were extreoely abundant and Chirononidae were connon. Overall a poor fauna
indicat ing a pol lu ted s i te .
SUlill{ARY (incl. potential problersr conservation, long-terr rcrphological changes )
Viewed by access through railway erbanknent tunnel. Large tunnel available for
route but contains other Bervices In crude bundle. Surface water/sewsge pipe
downstrean to East of railway.
CONSTRUCTION Lateral bore of reilway enbanknent and strean
I away from exist ing aervices etc.
437
I
OVERALL SCORE 1I
I
t
I
I
T
I
I
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ditch at Heath farn nr. Chehsley flood
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 188  868
kr frol source Altltude 100 u
La t  5?o  28 'N ,  Log  10  44 tH
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: l{ldth I n; depth
bank full: llidth 2 r; depth
Flow at survey -digcharlle !
, r -veloci ty D
Bed slope (l -' type:
Rel, Strean Power:
Channel- plan forn:
- sinuoaity nor:
previous:
-  eect ion:
E.osion I, type:
Subgtratur (cover) bed banks
bed rock
adJecent
boulder/cobble
pebblea/gravel
sand
silt/clay/ ( peat)
I{ATER CHARACTERISTICS
pH ,Conduct. ,rS
,2 t
1a
3  - 1
" -  
1
s
I
I
- t - -
I
cH€L|^sueY
. .  
woo>
HoosrNq Rrar6
Coles\'$
Hqa.th
G^&6qA
R.r'n E
tttco bur!\
rf^tl tJv"**
t
t
Colour:
aa- 
t 
, Tuap
Anions, rg l - t
Alkalinlty
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate l{
Phosphate P
Si l icate 3i
Ion balance
Assessnent: grosely
dolestic
PHYSI CAL
Cetions ' Ng
Calciur
llednesiu.
9odiur
Potassiur
( I ron ) ADJACENT FEATURES etc.Land use
Upstrean
Downstrear
lilointenance
Fishery interest
l - lT
I
T
t
I
I
I
I
I
polluted
sewaSe,
equiv.
by
etc?
Itlaintenance Factor
PLANT ( shade Z:cover; algae -I, roBs ty nacrophytes zl + = Score
ANII'IAL
SUMII'IARY (inc.l. potential problers, conservation, long-tern
Grossly polluted ditch at burnt-down farui landscaped area
services crossing lhe propoged route
CONSTRUCTION
rorphological changes)
adj acent but with nany
I
I
ovERALt SCoRI 0
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
T
I
I
I
t
River Cole, nr Chehsley llood
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 18?  87?
kr fror source 30 Altitude g0 r
Lat 52o 29'N, Log 10 44' | {
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: hrtdth 15 r; depth .4 n
bank full: Width 24 n; depth 4 n
Flow at surveydiecharge c I r3"-1
5 /10  n /kn  - ve loc i t y  c  . 5  n  e - '
Bed slope 5-10n/knr type: Iong riffle
Rel. gtream Poner! 4
Channel- plan fornl large neanders
- s inuosi ty now: high
previous: -
- section; trapezoid
Erosion <5U, type:
gubatratur (cover) bed banks
bed rock
x
x
xx
xx
Colour:
' 600n
r  - [
adjacent
x
xx
xx
boulder/cobble
pebbles/gravel 55
sand 30
si ltlcl8y/ ( peat ) 15
HATER CHARACTENISTICS
pll 9.3,Conduct.
Anions,  rg l -1
l rs cr-r ,Terp18.3oc
Cat ions, rg l -1
Alkalinity 3.0 Calciur 62
Chloride 32 llaSnesiur 25
Sulphate 152 Sodiur 19
Nitrate I , l  1.4 Potasslur 3.8
Phosphate P .32 (Iron)
S i l i ca te  S i  1 .7
Ion balance 6.20 :  6.08 a equlv,
Assessuent3 Nutrient rich water
Sone bacterial contanlnation.
PHYSICAL
Greatly enlarged and regular river;
debris layer over bank veSetation to
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land uee rough grazing & arable' ditch to SE
Upgt. Iarge town \with flow control strictures
Downstrean confluence rith R. Tane and Blythe
Itlaintenance dreatly enlargedr low
Fishery interest low
lilaintenanceFactor -1
ruch debris in river esp. car tyrea. Dried
+0. 5 D ebove water.
+ 2 = Score 4t
Ieaved and broad
variety of bsnk
Score 3
stony substretut.
eparse fauna
PLANT ( shade 201lcover; algae 30X, noss I, nacrophytes 401) 22
Shaded by bushes of wlllow and hawthorn, wlth denge growths of fine
Ieavedpond weeds in water in part overgrown by filanentous algae. A
plants including balsan and agricultural weeds.
ANIMAL
0nly 5 taxa were found at thig site. Filanentous algee covered the
Chirononidae were extrenely abundant and Asellidae was connon. The
indicates a pol luted s i te.
SUlrllilARY ( incl. potential problere, conservation, long-terr
No special reinstaterent apart fron bank consolidation and
Adjacent to large ditch with flow control structures
CONSTBUCTION l{et
norphological changes)
revegetation.
-',*;{,
I
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OVEBALL SCOBE 2I
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spr ing, near Kindshurst
week  o f  2 .7 .90  SP 184
kr fron eource Altitude
Lat 52o 29'N, Log 10
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Size at survey: Ilidth u; depth
bank full: Width n; depth
Flow at surveydischarge c 0.05 r
, r-veloci ty c 0.4 l
Bed alope - -, type:
ReI. Strear Power:
Channel- plan forr:
- sinuosity now:
prevlous!
-  gect ion:
Erosion U r type:
Substratur (cover) bed
bed rock
boulder/cobble
pebbleg/Sravel
aend
silt/clay/ ( peat)
WATER CIIARACTERISTICS
6djacent
889
80n
43 ' t {
n
tr
3  - 1
9 -  1
s
pn ;Conduct.
Anions, rg l -1
Alkalinity
Chloride
Sulphate
Nitrate N
Phosphate P
S i l i ca te  S i
Ion balance
Assesanent:
PHYSI CAL
xxx
xx
Colour:
- t
cr 
-,Terp
- l
Cationsr rg I -
Calclur
lilagnesiui
Sodiur
Potassiun
( I ron )
:  n equiv.
ADJACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use
Upstrean
Downstrean
Maintenance
Flshery lnterest
Iilaintenance F6ctor
PLANT (shade X:cover; algae -11 ross lr racrophytes t) + = Score
ANIIiIAL Score
SUMIIARY ( incl. potential problenst
Spring flow fron ground or pipe to
strean.
CONSTRUCTION
conaervction, long-tertr norphological changes)
downhill side of pipeline router to a running
KruqsH,rae-i
40
OVERALL SCORE
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colloidal haze
pH 8.1,Conduct.  c400 pS cr-r ,Terpl?.goc
River Tane, Castle Brolwich
week o f  2 .? .90  SP 149 907
kr fror source 10+ Altitude 90 n
Lat 52o 3o' l{ ,  Log 10 4?'t{
1n
3 D
[5 ) '
t  t - 1
D S
+
300u
- t r
PHYSI CAL CHARACTERI STI CS
Size at aurvey3 tfidth 25 r; depth
bank full: fidth 30+r; depth(50 )
FIor at surveydischarge c 3
,., 
-velocity c 4-1. 5
Bed slope 1-,  type: r i f f le pool
Rel. Strean Power: 5 \200r
Channel- plan forn: long neanders
- sinuosity now: Iow
previous:
t
- - t - -
I
I
Crsrr-€
Vau6
cc'e!\r- Hr\lg'
:)<rnoQe- Cn sru6
B Aorn€lc-F{
t{ougrq ca-ral€-
L7.
AI}JACENT FEATURES etc.
Land use various, railway etc.
Upstreau large townr serage workgr recycler
- sect ion ! trapezoid t I bank
Erosion lOX'type: glunp Ulned'  berns
Sub8tratu! (cover) bed banks adiacent
bed rock
boulder/cobble 10
pebbles/gravel 66 ,.xx x*x
sand 10 xx xx
si l t /c lay/(peat)  l5
WATER CHARACTERI STI CS Colour:
Anions, n8 l -1 Cot ions, rg l -  t
I
I
3L
and
o f
t
I
T
I
Alkel in i ty 3.6 Calciur 113
Chloride 123 lilagnesiur 18
Sulphate 193 Sodiur ?5
Nitrate N 7.4 Potassiur 8.8
Phogphate P 2.8 ( Iron)
S i l i ca te  S i  6 .1
PLANT ( shade
A surpr is inS
by cutt ing.
ANI IiIAL
Ion balance 11.15 : 10.61n equiv. DormBtreatr serage PorkB
Agsessnent: Excesgive nutrient and lilaintenence regularr sone lining
chloride levels (sone bacterlal Fishery intereet low - nil
\contanination ) .
PHYSICAL . ltaintenance Factor 'Z
A large resectioned and realigned and enbanked/berned river, with nuch debris in
r i ve r .
x:coverl algae -x' tosa Xr nacrophytes t) 1l + 3 = Score 4,
variety of energent and aquatic plants; banks are regularly naintained
A polluted site characterieed by low scoring taxa. Lyrnaeidae were very abundant
Asellidae and Chironoridae abundant. Apart frol these farilies, a fer apecilenrs
Erpobdellidae and one speciren of Baetidae' no other anlnale were found.
SUIIMABY {incl. potential problens, conservation, Iong-terr norpholoSlical changes)
Site access difficult either across railway, by recycler or under lotornay.
t
t 
CONSTRUCTION l{et but ronitor suspended naterial.
HouslNc e-Srnr€
. Scl.ar1$
rAraEY
Pt^q,"q
ncVe l
OVERALL SCORE 2
I- Table 3. Invertebrate faliliee found on reconnaissance survey
I  L  z  g  4  s  6  7  19 1ot l  rz
t
HEPTACENIIDAE
I LEPTOPHLEBI IDAE
I IPHEMERTDAE X
EPHEUERELLIDAE X X X
I TAENIOPTERYGIDAE
I LEUCTNIDAE
CAPNI I DAE
PERLODIDAE
I PERLIDAE
I CHLOROPERLIDAE
ODONTOCERIDAE
I LEPIDOSTOIIATIDAE
I BRACHYCENTRIDAESERI COSTOT|IATI DAE
- 
ASTACIDAE
I AGRIIDAE x
. PHI LOFOTAIiIIDAE
CAENI DAE
I NEITIoURIDAE
I RHYACOPHILIDAE
POLYCENTROPIDAE
I LIIiINEPHI L DAE X X
I ANcYLTDAE x
cAIill'IARI DAE X X X X f, X
COENACRI I DAE
I vELITDAE
I CORIXIDAE X X
HALIPLIDAE X
IDYT ISCIDAEXXXXXXX
I GYRINIDAE
HYDROPHILIDAE X
I HELODIDAE
T ELI|IINTHIDAE
HYDROPSYCHIDAE
TIPULIDAE X
l sI  UII IDAE x x x
I PLANARIIDAE X
BAETIDAEXXXX
I8 IAL IDANXXX
I PTSCICOLTDAE X
HYDROBI IDAEXXXX
I LYIi|NAEI DAE X X X X r X X X
I PLANORBTDAE X X!SPHAEBIDAEXXX
GLOSSIPHONI IDAEXXXXXXX
lERPoBDELLrDAExxxxx
IASELL IDAEXXXXXXXX
oHIRONoUIDAE X X X X X X X X I X X X
TOL IGOCHAETAXXXXXX
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APPEIIDIX II -
Itlaps showinB pipeline router positiong of reconnaigsance survey and sites
visited' watercouraes within I kn and aajor roads etc for location of
route,
Dashed I ine
a
Hatched
pipeline route
bore hole
- aquifer protection zone
Droitwlch-Reddltch area Bhoning pipeline router poaitions of
reconnaissance aurvey and sites visited' watercouraes within I
kr and najor roads etc for location of route.
Droitwich-Redditch area showing pipeline routel poeitions of
reconnaigsence survey a,nd sites vieitedr w&tercoursea within I
ko and najor roads etc for location of routel wlth boreholesr
equifer protection zoneg and protected bore hole zonee.
Reddltch-Solihul I area showing plpeline routel poeitlong of
reconnaissance survey and eites visitedr watercouraea within 1
kn and najor roads etc. for location of route.
Redditch-Sol ihull area showing pipeline route' positiona of
reconnaissance survey and sites viaited' rfatercourses within I
kn and rajor roads etc for location of route with boaeholes'
aquifer protection zones and protected bore hole zoneg.
Birninghar Airport to Bronford, Birringharr ehoning
pipelineroute, positione ofreconnaiggance survey and sitee
visited, watercourseg within l kn and l4jor roads etc for
location of route.
Birrninghan Airport to Bronford, Birnlngha!' thowing pipeline
router positions of reconnaissance survey and gites vigitedr
watercoursea within 1kn and naior roads etc for location of
route with boreholes, aquifer protection zones and protected
bore hole zones.
Alternative recoroended diversions around Spring Brook aquifer
protection zone 1, near Redditch showing plpellne route;
positions of reconnaissance survey and sites visitedt
w&tercourses rithin l ko and raior roads etc for location of
route with boreholesl aquifer protection zones and protected
bore hole zones (0.5 and 1.0 kn).
lilap of catchaent areas with general pipeline route.
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Iilap 1
Map la
lilap 2
Map 2a
Map 3
Map 3a
Map 4
Map 5
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